
Neuroradium understands the importance of diagnostic quality and reliability.

Our products are designed to be comfortable for the patient and to give an

optimal signal with reliable feedback. We know the technician wants a product

that is easy for them to use, comfortable for the patient, dependable for the

physician, and flexible when conditions demand it.

Neuroradium provides neurodiagnostic electrodes and probes that

measure safety signals for surgical patients during intraoperative

monitoring. Our products connect the patient to the neurodiagnostic

equipment for monitoring bio-electrical signals throughout a case.
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Disposable Paired Subdermal Needles

Optimal stainless steel paired electrodes with easy separation, smooth

penetration, and easy repositioning.

13mm .4mm 14/Box

Needle Diameter QuantityNeedle Length

Product No. 

SKU 1025             1.5m wire length

SKU 1027            2.5m wire length

Disposable Single Subdermal Needles

Optimal stainless steel single-needle electrodes with smooth

penetration and touch-proof connectors.

13mm .4mm 24/Box

Needle Diameter QuantityNeedle Length

Product No. 

SKU 1011             1.5m wire length

SKU 1013            2.5m wire length
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12/Box

Quantity

Disposable Corkscrew Subdermal Needles 

Optimal stainless steel, ultra-sharp corkscrew needles for easy

penetration and a secure application.

.6mm

Needle Length

Product No. 

SKU 1003             1.5m wire length

SKU 1005            2.5m wire length

Disposable Nerve Stimulator Probe

This Neuroradium ball tip stimulation probe is ideal for spinal fusion,

pedicle screw testing, or a variety of other procedures.

90mm 200mm 10/Box

Probe Length QuantityProbe Length

Product No. 

SKU 3001             Monopolar probe                   2.0m wire length

SKU 3004            Standard ball tip probe        90mm wire length

SKU 3006            Standard ball tip probe        200mm wire length
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Lateral Stimulation Clip

Disposable Surface Electrodes

Pre-gelled electrodes with an aggressive self-adhesive are comfortable

and secure for the patient but also allow for easy repositioning.

Clip on style stimulator has a spring-loaded connector, ideal for clipping

onto dilators and other surgical tools to deliver stimulation. 

2.5m 10/Box

QuantityWire Length

Product No. 

SKU 4000             2.5m wire length        26mm Clip

Product No. 

SKU 2008            paired 1.5m wire length          15x20

SKU 2007            paired 2.5m wire length          15x20

15x20mm 20/Box

Electrode Size QuantityElectrode Size

20x27mm
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Contact

888.766.5103 | orders@neuroradium.com 

If you are looking for other products that are not included in this

catalog -- contact us today so we can start working on what your

company needs. You can call or email us!

To place orders, contact us: 

Website         www.neuroradium.com

Email             orders@neuroradium.com

Phone            888.766.5103


